Welcome to Pepper Bells Weddings!
Our Bell tents are beautiful canvas structures each spanning a 5m or 6m circumference. All tents
have zipped in ground sheets to keep the bugs out and the warmth in!
The 5m bells ideally sleep 4 adults and the 6m bells ideally sleep 6 adults when using raised airbeds
but we have been known to squeeze more people in when required! Just give us a call and we can
discuss your individual needs and suggest the best options for you!
Our tents can be configured individually to meet your needs. We have real beds available for our
bride and grooms, full size raised airbeds (standard), full sized low airbeds (great for squeezing more
people in) and even beds for young children.
Below are the packages and prices available for our 5m bells but please don’t hesitate to contact us
if you would like something not listed. Prices for the 6m bells will be given on request.
Prices cover stays of 1 to 3 nights.
Basic: £160
One of our gorgeous Bell tents including poles, pegs & groundsheet,
Externally bunting, solar light and fairy lights
A real blank canvas!
Comfort: £200 (maximum of 5 sharing)
As above plus:
LED light
Tea light chandelier with battery tea lights
Double raised inflatable mattress and/or single raised inflatable mattresses
One low recycled ottoman
Rugs
Carpet
No bedding is included in this option. Bedding packs are available at £15 per person
Luxury: £250 (maximum of 5 sharing)
As above plus:
Full Bedding including a fitted sheet, 15 tog duvet, cover, pillow and throw
Mirror
Carpet
Unfortunately, due to the quality of our furnishings and the use of airbeds no pets are permitted
within the tents.

Kitchen Boxes are available to hire for an additional £15 per tent: includes kettle (suitable for
camping stove), single stove, matches, bottle opener, utensils, chopping board, set of camping pans,
J cloths, t-towels and washing-up liquid, 4 china plates, 4 china bowls, 4 mugs, cutlery for 4 people, 4
glasses. Complementary tea and coffee
A £50 deposit per tent is required to secure your booking with the balance due 4 weeks before
the wedding. We accept payment by BACS please and our details are below:
Bank Details:
Pepper Bells Glamping Ltd
Lloyds
30-90-54
65864160
Please contact us at pepperbellsglamping@gmail.com or call Julian or Martine to discuss your
wedding options further and to book.
We’re very flexible and here to help and we look forward to hearing from you.
Martine & Julian
Martine 07774 177869 or Julian 07766 378459

